
Guide agents to 
say the right thing 
every time

Drive customer 
with omnichannel 
engagement

Improve compliance 
and correct mistakes 
in real-time

Enable Intelligent 
Conversations that Drive 
Lasting Customer Relationships
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Revenue.io is a robust, compliant and secure solution for customer support and success teams, 
enabling leaders to deliver real-time guidance, ramp new agents faster and ensure compliance.

Aligning Features to Ben...

Best Practice Libraries

Lead:  Mike RuizMAgent:  Jameson TaylorJ

1010
1.0x

speed

Jeff Helton

“Great objection handling example - you listened,

took your time, and ultimately added value.”


Nicholas Matthews

“This is such  a great call - thanks for sharing it. 
The rest of the team will really get value from...”


Amber Hux

“Making their feature wish list connect to direct 
benefits is so well done on this call - thx for...”


Pricing Objection

Adding Value

Features to Benefits

Shared Call

Jameson Taylor with Mike Ruiz

CRO, Growthwind


 Teach reps how to answer 
customer questions in 
critical moment

 Coach your team to listen, 
empathize, and reduce bad 
conversation habit

 Set up alerts to scale and 
reinforce training for ideal 
conversation

 Remind agents to stay 
compliant and adhere to 
critical regulations

Ready  to  drive  transformational  customer  experiences  in  real-time?

Revenue.io lets you monitor agent activities and delivers real-time insights into every customer 
conversation, no matter how large or distributed your inbound call center is.

http://revenue.io
http://revenue.io
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Enable Intelligent Conversations that 
Drive Lasting Customer Relationships

Monitor Agents in Real-Time to 
Enhance Customer Experiences

Whether running a contact center or 
having a high volume of inbound calls, 
Success and Support leaders can 
understand precisely how agents handle 
calls, resolve issues, boost efficiency, 
and enhance the customer experience 
with a real-time view.

Personalize Communications Across 
the Customer Journey

89% of buyers will take their business to 
a competitor after a negative customer 
experience. Revenue.io helps agents build 
trusted relationships with customers and 
buyers by delivering personalized 
messaging on every interaction across 
the customer’s lifecycle.

Prioritize the Most Important 
Customer Calls

Revenue.io offers sophisticated call 
routing rules to ensure that high-
priority customers reach the right 
agents every time. When a customer 
calls, they can automatically be routed 
to the appropriate support or success 
representative based on skills, account 
affiliation, and more.

A Aubrey Wilson
Key Decisionmaker
Demand Results

M: (818) 649-5585

E: aubrey.wilson@demandresults.com

High Priority

Matthias Murphy
Available:


6 minutes agoM

Aaron Shaw
Available:


32 minutes agoA

Elizabeth Davids
Away:


15 minutes agoE

Call Dashboard

Filter by Team Filter by Call QueuesSearch

00:11:29Agent: Natalie Roberts Talking to: James Murphy YesBuy, Priority Deal Influencer - 

Queue: Active/Pause Queue 00:18:03Agent: Amber Hux Talking to: Louis Mark Johnson House of Primitive, Primary Buyer - 

Active Calls (3)

Busy (2)

Hailey Bennet

Elizabeth Davids

Busy:

an hour ago

Lunch:

23 minutes ago

H

Offline (23)

Aaron Chow

Adam Howard

Michael Ace

Jack Spear

Available:

58 minutes ago

Available:

3 hours ago

Available:

3 hours ago

Available:

3 hours ago

A

M

J

Available (9)

Matthias Murphy

Ned Ryan

Melissa Oakley

Lucas Isaacs

Available:

58 minutes ago

Available:

3 hours ago

Available:

an hours ago

Available:

58 minutes ago

N

M

00:11:29Agent: Seth Stephens Talking to: Jonathan Genorimo Shopity, Key Decisionmaker - Listen

00:11:29Agent: Hana Parks Talking to: Matthew Gerome CarrierTech, Priority Deal Influencer - Listen

00:11:29Agent: Ashlee Roberts Talking to: Jason Goldman Next Centre Revenue, Key Decisionmaker - Listen

Listen

Listen

http://revenue.io
http://revenue.io
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Enable Intelligent Conversations that 
Drive Lasting Customer Relationships

Measurably Improve 
Customer Experiences

Whether your goal is to improve NPS 
scores, reduce times in call queues 
or respond to inbound requests faster, 
Revenue.io provides dozens of reports 
and dashboards that help you track 
progress against your desired outcomes.

Offer Customers a Seamless 
Experience Across Every Channel

Omnichannel engagement empowers 
agents with relevant context with 
complete customer history across all 
calls, videos, text and emails. A unified 
customer experience platform allows 
for seamless transitions across 
support, success, sales, and more.

Works Flawlessly With Your Favorite Tools

Integrates with Salesforce, Gmail, Zoom, Microsoft Teams and other customer 
success tools to ensure perfect communications through any channel.

http://revenue.io
http://revenue.io
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Trusted by the World’s Top Sales Teams

“Revenue.io call data is 
something we could not 
live without.”

Erik Kostelnik

Global Sales 
Director

Wrike

Enable Intelligent Conversations that 
Drive Lasting Customer Relationships

customers love revenue.io

in Revenue Operations & Intelligence

“We have all the answers. Revenue.io 
helps our agents be more effective 
by presenting those answers in real 
time. It helps us tremendously.”

David Hines

Partner

RSC Health

http://revenue.io
http://revenue.io
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